Topical Index

Topics

A
Abraham 203, 247, 253, 260, 271-72, 495, 506, xxix-xxxii
Agricola 390
Agrippa 320
Ananias 317-18
Anomia
Greek meaning 60-64, 70
Jesus warned of prophets who work anomia 1, 60, 385
Anomos
Greek meaning 61
Antinomianism
condemned by John 128
in Paul 73-115, 146
Apocrypha 35-37, 514, 516
Aorist verb tense in Greek 167-70, iv
correspondence to English Simple Present Tense 167, v-vi
Paul’s use in salvation verses 165, 167
Apostles
authority in general 482-497
authority is not above Scripture 14, 490
could there be a thirteenth? 216-18
office of 12 died with them 217
whoever rejects message of the twelve face God’s wrath 325
Asia (Proconsular) 221-22
Map of 222
Athanasius See xviii.
Augustine 46, 225, 228, 430, 431, 437, xix
B
Babylon
meaning in Revelation 56-58
Balaam 22, 42, 54-58, 131-38
counseled Israel to sin 135
filled and led by Holy Spirit 134
Jesus reveal taught eat idol meat 135, 136, 138
parallels to Paul 131-153, 344
Star Prophecy of 52–58
ture prophet turned false 22, 39, 41, 60
Baptism
is it necessary for salvation? 452
Barnabas 74
Bercot, David 426, 430
Benjamite Wolf Prophecy 347ff, 476-77, 515
Bereans 39, 44, 73
Boasting
Greek obscured in translation 291
Bonhoeffer 104, 237-38, 377, 505, 510-12, 515
Calvin 4, 112, 183, 207, 388, 430, 431, 433-34, 504, 512
downplayed Synoptics 375
God directs evil 434
rejects 2d Peter in canon 33, 432, xix-xx
Canon
Bible’s test for c. 37-41, 55-57
circular analysis to protect Paul 386
consistency with Jesus test 16-17, 211, 482-87
eyear idea priority of apostolic gospels 413-17
history of formation 3, 6, 35-36, 230, 406, ix-xx
long period no criteria offered for NT list 3, 6-12
lost inspired works of OT 25-27
Luther & Calvin dispute inspiration for all of modern NT c. 33-34, 182-83, 247, 370, 432, xix-xx. modern loose canon criteria 7, 44-48
tampering by removal of pericope on adultery 46
Carlstadt 462, 469-472
Chafer, Lewis Spencer 393
Charity 204, 360
why so important 204-25, 250
Clarke, Adam 26, 158, 222, 415
Clement of Alexandria (150-212 A.D.) 314, 427-28
Clementine Homilies 311-324
Paul’s awareness of charges in Homily 17 314-321
Coffman 258
Confess
Greek explained 461
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topical Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Confession**  
Jesus says saved if have confession of Him 449-51  
Paulinists deny public confession necessary 460-61  
Constantine 295, 444, xxii-iii  
Cornelius 334  
Council of Carthage (397 A.D.) xix  
Council of Laodicea 3, 28, xvii  
Council of Trent 5, xix  
Covenant theology 390, 393, 396  
Cretans  
Paul’s remarks about 288, 360  
Crossan, John 218 |
| **Eating Meat Sacrificed to Idols**  
Prohibition: derives from Law of Moses 118  
explains Peter’s withdrawal from eating with Gentiles 327-28  
Ebionites  
alleged virgin birth heresy 294  
facts supporting were Apostolic church 34, 296–305  
findings on Paul 293, 306  
suppression of writings 295-96  
U. of Penn. conference recognition  
Christian E. could be DSS sect 301  
view of canon 34, 407, ix  
Eisenman, Professor 248, 296–301, 308, 481 |
| **D**  
Daniel 55-58, 203, 488, xxvi-vii, xxxi  
Dead Sea Scrolls 296 ff., 507-08  
self-identification written by The Poor 296-97, 301  
Star Prophecy in DSS 53  
The Damascus Document 302-03  
U. of Penn. conference recognizes could be by Christian Ebionites 301  
Deuteronomy  
misplaced for hundreds of years 25-27  
Dillow: on Parable of Sheep & the Goats 205-06  
Dillow, Joseph 149-50, 205-06  
Disinheritance, law of 207-08  
Dispensationalism 387, 404, 490  
circular analysis 387, 392, 393  
dispense with Sermon on the Mount 390  
goes beyond J. teachings 403  
harmonization techniques 389, 491, 515  
teaching Jesus’ words are heretical 400-03  
Docetism 337  
in Paul 338  
Dunning, Professor 273  
**E**  
Eastern Orthodox  See Orthodox  
Eating meat sacrificed to idols  
Peter’s withdrawal f. Gentiles? 327-29 |
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| Eusebius | 293-94, 306, xv-xvii on James as leader over Jerusalem church | 243 |
| Faith | meaning in Hebrew Scripture | 269 obedience to Law includes faith xxxii what kind of faith did Abraham have? | 270-72 |
| Faith alone doctrine | Marcion an advocate | 49 necessity of perseverance contradicts | 177 |
| Greek (continued): | katarge | 285 kleronomo | 209 |
| G | Genesis 15:6 | 251-53, 272, 506-07, xxxix George, Bob | 146 German lacks progressive mood | 373 Golb, Norman | 299-300 Gordon, Nehemiah | 71-72, 77, 391, 408 Grace given to meek | 290 ignored terminology by Jesus in Revelation | 182, 186, 213-14 Paul’s false dichotomy of works or grace | 267, xxxii Graham, Billy | 375, 384 Greek aorist v present participle tenses | 374, i ff. |
| J | James | 102-05, 189, 197, 246-49, 262-63, 329 a heretic if Paul valid | 263 as leader of Jerusalem church | 242-247 critique on boasting | 290-92 head of apostolic church | 242-47, 439, 498 how some reconcile to Paul | 263 interpretations of James 2 | 262 letter at Jerusalem Council | 119 on faith and works | 261-62, 501 on hypocrisy | 283–86 Orthodox trace to him as first bishop | 439 position on cause of sin v Paul’s view | 280-83 |
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### James (continued):
- testing of Paul in Acts 21:1-22
- Luther criticizes for contradicting Paul 247, 370, 470
- parallel in Jesus’ words 195-210
  - 248, 250
- James, Epistle
  - scholars say for a trial 239–241
- Jeremiah 31:31
  - 233-34, 389-90, 397 ff.
- Jerome 36, 108, 244, 247, 294, 298, 316, 407
- Jerome: James as leader of Jerusalem Church 244
- Jerusalem council
  - eating meat sacrificed to idols 118, 119
- Peter speech 334, 446
- Jesus. See also Parables, Metaphor of the Vine.
  - answers debate on faith and works in Revelation 3 195-98
  - command against condemning vs finding false prophets 65
  - continuing validity of the Law of Moses 69-70, 83, 97-100, 235-36, 479, xxviii
  - did he abolish Sabbath? 77
  - did He proclaim the Gospel? 376-77, 384
  - is faith a work? 254
  - justification based on repentance from sin 15, 83, 447
  - necessity of endurance for salvation 165, 169, 172-75, 456
  - need to listen to twelve 325
  - on role of confession of Him 451
  - on assurance 502-04
  - on atonement 78, 265, 503
  - on oath-taking 391
  - on obedience 382, 499, 508
  - on unclean food laws 359, 478
  - passes prophetic test of Deuteronomy 12
  - post-salvation requirement to forgive others 453
  - prohibits eating idol meat 120-22, 127
  - promise salvation for keeping His word 403

### Jesus (continued):
- salvation steps explained to rich young man 83, 205, 448
- self-serving testimony insufficient 219-20
- Sermon on the Mount’s salvation message 378-80, 401
- teachings at odds with
  - Dispensationalism 397-98
  - teachings on faith and works 182–203, 499-501
  - threatens Hell on Christian for denial 453
- verses at odds with Paul’s doctrines 83, 97, 120-21, 157–59, 163, 183–203, 390-403, 447-72
- warning of anomia parallels Deuteronomy 60-63, 70
- warnings of false prophets to come 1, 38, 59-63, 129, 347, 363, 366, 385-86,
- Jesus’ Words Only
  - as doctrine of Jesus 482-510, 513
  - NT test of canonicity 16, 211, 402, 405
  - older & longer tradition than Paulinism 405-06
- John: why gospel of John focuses on believing 164-70
- John 3:16: should be saved if continue in trust of Jesus 164-170, 374, 435, 462
- John 10:27-29: no one can snatch you 180, 471, ii
- John 15:1-6: Metaphor of the Vine 1-6 15, 77, 278, 380, 454
- John, Apostle
  - anti-Paulinist? 165-70, 344, 380, 451
  - atonement applied upon repentance 15, 394
- John’s Epistles
  - do they fault Paul? 331–340

---
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**John’s Gospel**
- doctrines at odds with Paul 381-83, 451-53, 462, 474-75, 491
- Greek verb issues 164-70, 373, 462
- meaning of John 3:16 164-70, 373
- meaning of John 5:24 169, ii
- purpose to address Paul’s doctrines 164-70

**John the Baptist** 382, 488-89

**Josephus** 24, 307

**Jude** 94-97
- biography 94
- condemns grace means eternal security 94-97
- who rails at angels? 94, 96

**Judging**
- not involved in evaluating false apostles 65, 237

**Justification.** See also *Imputed Righteousness*
- in general 15, 83, 264, 506-08, xxxi-ii
- in OT 262-63, is obedience possible? 263

**Justin Martyr** 432

**K**

**King James Bible**
- how handled verb tenses 168-69
- translation errors 56, 102, 165, 168-69, 207-09, 265, 291, 373, 383, 490, 495, 499, 505-08, ii-viii

**Knox, John** 110

**Krino**
- in first person, a judicial term of art 242-43

**L**

**Law**
- eternal for all generations 235, xxxii
- scope for Gentiles 102-05, 238, 491, xxii-iii
- still has one Messianic prophecy to fulfill 99

**Lewis, C.S.** 383-84

**Liar**
- Ebionites claimed Paul lied about Jewish background 310-11
- how assessment relates to idol meat issue 128

Liar (continued):
- NT passages on ‘liar’ apparently aimed at Paul 303
- one who claims to know Jesus but does not keep Jesus’ commands 18-19
- one who rejects twelve apostles is a liar 324-25, 331-33
- Spouter of Lies in DSS identified with Paul by Professor Eisenmann 301-02

**Liddell-Scott Greek Lexicon** 61, 67, 370

**Linus** 246

**Lion:** symbolizes Jews 316

**Luke**
- apostoli limited usage of Paul 219
- closeness to Paul 110
- Robertson claims L.’s honesty is proven by Luke showing Paul’s contradictions 323
- theory Acts written to counteract Marcion 110
- treatment of faith same as in John 171-75

**Luke, Gospel of— inferior to Matthew** 414-17

**Luther** 31, 100-02, 164, 176, 227, 370, 373-74, 388, 469-70, 515, xxxviii
- admits Paul is antinomian 74
- advocate of double predestination 433
- attack on free-will 439
- attack on inspiration of NT books 247-49, 370
- criticizes James’ epistle 247-49
details Paul’s dubious curses and oaths 64
- his original antinomianism 100-01, 106
- his translation of John 3:16 373-74
- marginalized Synoptics 369
- on fornication 148
- his later opposition to antinomianism 106-07, 472
- Parable of the Sower explained 171-78
- views on abolition of Sabbath 77
- Luther Rediscovery Thesis 227, 443, 444, 445
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M
Marcionites
success 337, 410, 412
Marginalization of Jesus
verse examples 158, 192-93, 202, 205-09
Margoliouth, George 302-03
Mariology 228
Mark 16:16: salvation by baptism? 452
Longer & Shorter Ending
Issue 29, 161
Mark 9:42-48: repent-of-sin or perish 83, 163, 392, 459
Mary
claims of perpetual virginity 244
Matthew’s Gospel
written first in Hebrew 77, 294, 407, xiii
Hebrew variants 77, 140, 391, 408
Matthias 216-18
McDowell, Josh 44
Metaphor of the Vine & Branches See also John 15:1-6
278, 383, 454-56
Methodius 432-33
Metzger, Bruce 11, 216

N
New Covenant
prophecy in Jeremiah 233-34, 389-390, xxviii
Nicene Creed: lacks anything from Paul 441
Nicolaitans 117, 121
not obey law because under grace but Jesus condemns them 121
NIV
addition to Parable of the Virgins 191
errors 165, 169, 381, 499
selective repair of Greek present active tense 169, v-vi

O
Origen 444, xv
Original sin, doctrine of and docetism 337
Orthodox (Eastern) 228, 306, 438-42, xxi, xxv
rejects Pauline doctrine 440-41
severed ties with Rome 228, 440

P
Papacy
origins 229, 444
Papias 183, 370
fighting rising Paulinism 341
Parable of the Prodigal Son 463
Parable of the Publican and the Pharisee 447, 463
Parable of the Sheep and the Goats 198-211, 248, 250, 383, 385, 456, 466
Parable of the Sower 171-82, 189, 197, 211-13, 455-56, 465
fourth seed 174
Luther’s explanation 176-79
parallels to Revelation 173, 212-13
Parable of the Talents 278, 454-55, 465
Parable of the Ten Virgins 182, 189-98
Parable of the Unmerciful Servant 453, 464
Parable of the Unprofitable Servant See also Parable of the Talents.
455-56
Passover 105, xxi-xxviii
Paul
abrogate entire Law of Moses? 73-116, 479-81
abrogates all food laws 76, 358
abrogates Sabbath law 75-76, 82, 358
admits is worker of anemos 66
admits put on trial defense against Christian opponents 315-16
alleged pro-law statements 108–112
angels gave Law with God’s authority? 93-94
antinomianism in 74, 126-27, 146
attributes Law of Moses to angels 83-94, 480
Paul (continued):
boastings 65, 29-92, 326, 333
claims he is validated by signs and wonders 73, 478
claims apostles approved him he alone would evangelize
Gentiles 350, 476
condemning Peter 65, 325
construed to permit occasional fornication 143-45
contradictions of Jesus 97-99, 117, 120-25, 139-141, 395
contradiction on whether companions heard voice during Christ-vision 323
contradicts Exodus account of Law’s delivery 86-87
contradicts James 262
contradicts OT 86–93, 263-67
cursing others 65, 326, 480
defensiveness against charge of being a liar 303
did he ever utter a prophecy that came true? 48-51
died a martyr’s death 247
docterism in 336–39
doctrine of no free-will at all in lost 439
duty to submit to (Roman) rulers 93–94
flaw of boasting 290-92
God-forbid hand waiving tactic of Paul 280
his hypocrisy with James 22, 283–285
his salvation message 174, 179, 211, 249, 267, 458-66
hypocrisy in Paul 127
in Acts never claims apostleship 21, 417
incongruous that none of Jesus’ teachings are repeated by Paul 328-29
is fornication permissible for Christians? 138–53
Jesus did not change Paul’s name from Saul to Paul 309
Jew also liberated from Law of Moses 66-67, 77, 80, 235-37
misconception of salvation in Law 78
Paul (continued):
misunderstands Genesis 15:6 251–262
misunderstands Habakkuk 272–275, 298, 507-08
negative toward twelve apostles 326, 328-29, 332
new morality of expediency 80–83, 146-47
on Jewish people 361-62
openly endorses hypocritical behavior 284-86
opposes works as condition of salvation 459
out-of-context readings of Scripture 267–68
parted from twelve apostles 333-35
permits meat sacrificed to idols 81, 117, 122-25, 183, 185, 344, 435
problematical statement to Felix 107
proud did not learn from apostles—proves Paul a fraud? 328-29
quote of Peter in a trial of Paul 313-14
rails at the angels as weak and beggarly 90-92
repentance and salvation 393, 399
role in early Roman church 295
salvation as free gift 459
second account of vision has no approving words from Jesus 318-19
self-contradictions & inconsistencies 286–288
superior power to curse angel of heaven 480
the Great Inversion. See Hagar. theory of NT contradicts Jeremiah See Jeremiah and New Testament. 389-90
third vision account by Paul changes to defeat Peter’s criticism at trial 318-21
under Law of Christ 67
used ‘thus sayeth the Lord’ repeatedly 15
variances in Christ-vision accounts 321–23
view Law tempted us to sin 280-83
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violated civil rights in the Law of
the man accused of incest 150
was he truly Jewish by birth? 306-
309, 348
worker of iniquity? 63-65, 288–
292, 327
Paulicians 338, 412, 437
Paulinists 192-93
hypocritical teaching that the tithe
is still valid 468
Paulson, Mike 400-03
Pelagius 437-38
discovery of ancient writing 438
Peter
cause of withdrawal from Paul 327
founded church at Rome 229, 246
says he is the Apostle to the
Gentiles 334
Peter (Second P, Epistle of)
as pseudogaph 33, 237, 432-33
Pharisee errors 24, 69, 71-72, 77, 391,
467-68, 479, 492, xxvii
Philadelphia, church of 212
Polycarp 342, 427
assumption knew Apostle John 342
Post-apostolic age
rejects eternal security 428
rejects faith alone 425-31
rejects predestination 422, 432-34
rejects sinless Mary doctrine 229
rejects total depravity 422
Predestination 432-35, 504
critique by Tertullian 422
Present active verb tense in
Greek 187, 191 & i.f.
Prophecy
false p. is to test love of God 42
false prophet if negate law or
sinful? 61
false prophet using angel as source
51
falseness learned from fruit 129,
285
lesson of young and old prophet in
1 Kings 13 51 See also Verse
Dedications,
must say ‘thus sayeth the Lord’ or
equivalent 39-40
signs and wonders not enough
1, 41-42
Prophecies (Messianic)
Star Prophecy 55-58
Daniel’s Prophecy 56-57
Jacob’s Prophecy 348-49
Prophecy
Balaam proves true prophet can
apostasize 22, 132, 155-56
R
Reformation 469-72, 514
Repentance from sin
J. taught in Revelation 189
John teaches gives justification 15
MacArthur argues not a work 399
Rev. 2:2
121, 128-30, 215-238, 293-330,
331-46
Rev. 2:14-15
120-122
Rev. 3:1-3
188-98
Rev. 21:1, 14
216
Revelation, Book of
anti-Pauline salvation message 181-
214, 370
challenges to its canonicity 183, 370
Roman Catholicism 35-36, 225, 228-
29, 304, 439, 493, 497, 514, xxiv
dates famous doctrines added 229
documentation on Mary’s virginity 244
origins at Rome 247, 440
origins of papacy 444
Paul appoints first bishop of
Rome 247, 295, 304
Rome outlawed any other Christian
sect 295
Ryrie Study Bible 390, 459
S
Sabbath 76, 82-83, 228, 442, 470,
477, xxiv
always maintained by
Orthodox 228, 442
application post-ascension 306
Roman Catholicism rejects 228
Salvation doctrine
how worked under Law &
Prophets 263-67
Saulus
Josephus’ references 307
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Schweitzer, Albert 330
Septuagint 253, 275
translation errors 252-55, 274-76
Shepherd of Hermas 4, 45-48, 427
origin of loose standards on
canon 45-48
Simon Magus 311-12
Sola Scriptura
quickly abandoned in
Reformation 371-72
Sovereignty of God argument
used to resist Reformation 31
Sovereignty-of-God argument to deny
need to test canon 25
Spurgeon, Charles 277
Stanford, Miles J. 393
Stanley, Charles 277, 508-09
on meaning of believes 167, 272, v
Stulac 262
Symmachus 294
Synoptics 369
doctrine of faith at odds with
Paul 161-64
downplayed by Paulinists 369,
375-76
salvation message 161-65, 375-77
were they written to counter
Paul? 161, 163, 385-96

T
Telesphorusin: Greek word 173
Temptation
Paul’s view on origin of 280-82
Temptation: James’ teaching on 280
Tertullian 35-36, 150, 224, 225, 226,
229, 337, 340, 345, 367, 405–
406, 445
Against Marcion 225, 405-425,
445
on Tertullian’s claim Paul has
inferior status to twelve 35,
226, 345, 367, 408, 413–17
Paul’s validity 225–31, 417-23
Tertullian’s Scorpion’s Bite 425
Theodosius 295
Thief on the cross 449-50, 460-61
Thomas, Apostle 476, xiii
Total Depravity
critique by Tertullian 422
Trophimus 112-14

V
Virgin Birth
prophesied? 294

W
Westminster Confession 390
White, Dr. James 168, ii
Wilkin, Dr. Bob 459, 461
Witherington, Ben 219

Y
Young’s Literal Translation 165, 168

Z
Zaccheus 449
Zoroastrianism 55, 57
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